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Missional Life helps you cultivate 
your life and work in God’s Kingdom

by strengthening your ability to:
                 

understand your God-given identity 
and its influence on what you do

form deep and meaningful 
relationships 

pay attention to God’s presence in 
your life, in the people around you, 

and in the world

actively engage in
God’s work around you

                
manage your responsibilities and 

resources in a way that honors God

listen to others on their own terms
and without judgment

                                       
protect and support the interests and 

needs of others

be confident that you can cultivate in 
other settings the kind of God-
centered relationships you will 

experience in Missional Life

Missional Life
Purposefully Participating

in What God is doing

Missional Life Training Days

Missional Life students will explore 
many different aspects of God’s mission. 

Here’s part of what you can look 
forward to in ML:

Spring 2013
Immersion Retreat - February

Individual Identity Day - March
Community Life Day - April

Fall 2013
Missional Life Course

Regrouping Retreat - September
Missional Stewardship Day - October

Missional Arts Day - November
Missional Business Day - December

Spring 2014
Community Identity Day - February
Community Dynamics Day - March

Launch Retreat Day - April
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Have you ever wondered…

...if it’s really possible
to find out what God is up to?

...what it would look like to take
the words of Jesus more seriously?

...what it means to be the church 
instead of just going to church?

If so, you’re not alone,
and Missional Life

may be just right for you!

Missional Life seeks to spark
the missional imaginations of

a diverse group of students as they 
cultivate a lifestyle wrapped up

in God’s mission.

To do so, ML students join in 
cohorts led by experienced spiritual 

mentors to explore inward and 
outward expressions of Christian 

mission and community.

Many communities claim to be 
missional and to be about living life 

together, but ML provided an 
environment where 

these things were 
actually attainable. 

This program
taught me to think 

missionally in every 
aspect of my life, 

which has led to a 
fuller perspective 

and a greater love of
God and community.

~ Daniel Marolf (Biblical Text)

I felt myself challenged to let Christ be 
part of the interaction I have with 

people everyday. The 
heart of the program 

is pure and the 
people are 

authentic. The 
things I learned 

served as my 
accountability to be 
interested in finding  

where God is at 
work and joining Him there.

~Javan Furlow (English/Pre-Law)

This apprenticeship brings world-class 
missional training 
within reach of every 
ACU student. If you 
are serious about 
following Jesus into 
the life and work of 
God while you are a 
student, I know of no 
better preparation.
        ~ Dr. Kent Smith
(Halbert Institute for Missions)

  I loved the one-on-one times
inside of an intentional 

community that 
allowed for us to dig 

deep into people’s 
lives and learn new 
things about how to 
have community in 

God. The one-on-one 
coaching is something 
that I really connected 

well with in the ML program.
~ Carolina White (Communications)

ML gave direction to my spiritual life 
through discipleship. The decision to 
join ML has truly 
been one of the best 
decisions I have 
made for my 
relationship with 
Jesus.
~ Andres Saucedo
   (Bio-Chemistry)


